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THE " L " SOUND IN LU-GANDA
(Gmtinutd)
The " L " Sound with a Nasal "If."
i. If the syllable following that in which the " 1 " is nasalised
begins with a nasal n, m, or ng, then n + l>n; e.g.:—
from -lungi, nice ente enungi, a nice cow
-lume, male enjovu enuttu, a male elephant
ii. In all other cases, n + l>nd; e.g.:—
from -lain, out of control tntt endalu, an unruly cow
-fya, to eat omuntu wa tufya mbi, an un-
sociable man
The "It" Sound before Vowela.
For our present purpose it is pnly necessary to consider the
three primary vowels, a,i,u. " A " is formed with the tongue
in the flattest position possible tor a vowel sound; for " t " the
tongue is hunched up in the most forward position possible;
and in "u" the back of the tongue is drawn up as much as
possible. But in neither case does the tongue reach the
palate; when this happens the semi-vowel sounds of "to"
and "y", so familiar to students of Bantu, result. All other
vowel sounds are made by using the tongue in some position
intermediate between these extremes; and so the vowel scheme
is conveniently expressed in diagrammatic form, as above,
with the three primary vowels in the apices of the triangle.
Very little study has as yet been spent upon the vowels
" « " and " o " ; and we do not therefore include them here.
The vowel "a" occupies a unique position throughout the
Bantu field; and where a root contains this vowel in one
member of the Bantu group, the "a" sound will very seldom
be changed in another member of the group. Ganda is no
exception to this general rule; and so the vowel " a " may be
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left out of consideration. There remain the two vowels " t"
and "u" with their corresponding long forms "t" and "<L"
We will now consider them in turn, and note the effect of
placing " I" before each of them respectively,
i. The syllable "«":—
The original forms 4Ua, to cry; -Umi, tongue ; -lima, culti-
vate, &c, all pass over without change, becoming Uira,
olu-Rmi, -lima, &c, respectively. In this case, therefore, there
is no change; therefore li > it.
N.B.—The question of the "Hi " Prefix of Class 5 is treated
in a special section below.
ii. The syllable "/«":—
The original forms undergo some change. Thus:
halt > omukasi, a woman lUnu > omusimu, a spirit
ttto > -aito, heavy vult > embuxi, a goat
In all these cases U> si.
Further, Ganda has a peculiar construction by which a verb
can be used with its adverbial derivative to denote the idea—
He merely did, he just did something, without any very definite
reason. Taking, then, those verbs which end in "la," we get:
-kola bukori, merely to do
-tula butuxi, just to sit down
and several others. We may reasonably suppose that this
"si" represents original "H," since the converse is true in
the former examples. Hence we see how this participle is
made up of the verb ending "la" and "*," a vowel ending
which in Bantu usually denotes the agent. E.g.: Sw.
mwashi, a mason; mfagazi, a. porter, &c; G. omukozi, a work-
man; omwetisi, a porter, &c Thus the hypothetical expres-
sion is found to correspond to a form actually in use.
Therefore It > ai.
iii. The syllable n+lt.
By the same idiom we have:
-gonda bugorusi, merely to be soft
-londa bulonti, just to follow and ask no questions
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Presumably, therefore, n+W > ngi.
iv. The syllable "lit."
The Prefix for Class II. is Olu. Further, the original
forms -lua, delay; 4uaia, be ill; 4wna, bite, &o, pass over un-
changed, becoming -Iwa, -Ivoala, -luma, &c, respectively.
Therefore, hi > lu.
v. The syllable "W"
The original forms experience some change, e.g.:—
l&va > vuba, catch fish iCa > vwa, go out, get out
Itija > vuga, to paddle a canoe of the way
valti> embavu, the ribs lHma> vutna, to abuse
Here lA > vu. The same holds good of verbs of more than
two syllables ending in "la," and in which the ending appears
to be a formative syllable, and not part of the root. Thus,
-gayala, to be idle, makes a participial form, -gayavu, idle;
similarly, -kakan-yala, to be hard, makes -kakanyavu, hard;
and about six others similarly.
Since lOvu, we can see at once that la + u>M'>vu.
The vowel " u " denotes state or condition in the majority of
cases, and is almost certainly a weakened form of the Class
Prefix "feu."
Therefore, H > vu.
N.B.—A few words form a remarkable exception. These
are:—
-yeru, white derived from -ytra, sweep
-wclu, cold -wola, be cold (of food)
-kalu, dry -jka/a, dry up
-kulu, full grown -hula, grow mature
Also hiiC > tmfudu, a tortoise.1
In these cases In > lu, and once Id > du.
yi. The syllable n+lH
The adjective -gomvu, soft, is clearly related to the verb
-gonda, to be soft.
Hence we infer n+fa > mvu.
Now if our inference is right, the word Musamvu, seven,
Thb is the only ln«t f n f t in Ganda that I can recall where IA > du.
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would be derived from sanda; but this is not so. The word
is clearly connected with 1 Dualla samba, seven, which
Meinhof derives from &amba, to jump over.
Several curious changes, closely related to this, may be
mentioned here. They receive further illustration when we
take account of Nyoro forms. In Nyoro W > / « ; e.g.,
Ida > ebireju, a beard; void > orubaju, a rib. Further, the
addition of nasal "n" appears to give "nju," «.£, in
omusanju, seven.
(a) There is a persistent change between nasal and non-
nasal forms, e.g.: vatil > Sw. vbavu > Zu. ubambo; whilst
in Ganda -bavu, a blister, makes a verb -bambvXa, tp blister.
(b) Hence the forms derived from kamba should be
G. omusavu, N. omusaju, seven. Instead of this, the corre-
sponding nasalised forms are used.
(c) The unnasalised forms are used in a different sense,
viz., G. esava (esavwa), N. ebisajwa idiomatically used of
animals as being fat; e.g., ente ya savwa, a fatted cow. If
these are really referable to this same root kamba, to jump
over, then the fat is looked upon as an excess, an excrescence
on the normal flesh.
Again, -wamvu, long > wa + n + IC, thus restoring the fami-
liar syllable 4e for length; N. raiha, to be tall; Zulu -de, * Kt
K« leyi, Nyika -le, Sw. -r«/«, &c., all meaning "long." It is
even possible that the Prefix Olu of Class ii. is nothing but
this syllable -le, long, with the addition of the " u " final which
denotes state or condition. Thus le + u>l&>lu. Certainly
in Ganda, Nyoro, Soga, and Kavirondo, the idea of length is
very often associated with this Prefix; and in a few words, such
as olulimi, the tongue, the idea of length is present over a
large part of the Bantu area. To take a few instances:—
G. Olumuli, a reed; Ny. orubango, shaft of a spear; Soga
(also Kt Ks) olugada, a reed; Kikuyu robaru, a rib; Zulu
ubambo (==ulubambo), a rib. The idea of length in this
Prefix "lu" is strong in such a language as Ganda; but
apparently weak in such a one as Kikuyu.
1
 LsMtUirt, p. 331 s.v. kambm. .
• In my MSS. Kariiondo Vocaboluy, I used K^MomU'i dialect: K^=Sio
Bay, KaMctaba
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The Ending in XI*
forming the modified stem of a verb, is the source of many
striking changes. These are of two kinds :—
(a) Those in which 1 > i. Whether this is an
earlier form is not yet quite clear.
(b) Those which employ -fle without weakening
the "i."
(a) This use is very widespread. In Zulu it is the common
form, though the necessity for accenting the penultimate
makes the "*" tone-long. That the "*" is not "I" is
clearly shown in the Kaffir dialect of Zulu by the ease
with which the "ile" ending is shortened to accented
"<*"; e.g., hambi <hambiU, tandi<tandUe, ftc1 The
long form is used when the verb is alone or emphatic; the
short form in other cases. In Zulu the short form occurs
occasionally in idiomatic words as hambi < hambile, giving
the meaning "always," * and in some so-called irregular verbs.
In all the languages round Bu-Ganda, where the original
penultimate accent of the disyllabic stem root is, as far as
possible, retained, the "i" or "e" sound is decidedly short,
and the secondary accent falls on the ending "le"; e.g~,
-hamba, take hold, -hambiri; -Usa, come, -itsiri. This
phenomenon accounts for the readiness with which the "1"
sound can be omitted; such omission is a very common
phenomenon in many other ways in the Bantu group. It is
in large measure analogous to the omission of the " r" sound
in many English words, and referable to the same physical
phenomenon. A very slight change of tongue position results
in the "voiceless" variety of "r" seen in such words as
"very"; and a mere trifling further change results in its
omission altogether, as in final "r " in the majority of English
words, e.g., for, over, butter, &c—phonetically, b; ova; bAta.
Two varieties need consideration :—
» A Grammar tftlu Kafir Language]. McLaren, p. 78.
• E.g., UUmi* tdthar* b mfana, Youarc always beating this boy; Ht. Too go
along, (that) yon may beat . . . The perfect -hambi menu, yon have gone and sdU
are going—and may be fairly given at, yon go along—ai of the tuna] «vntr««
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i. Verbs ending in pa, ba, ma, na, and ya (causatives in
ya alone excepted) drop out the " I" and contract; e.g.:
Prat. Pert
-kuba > -kubile > -kubyt beat
-linya > 4i*yiU > -linyt climb
and so on.
N.B.—There are two exceptions, viz.:
Pro. Per£
-mattya -mattyi know
-gana -ganyi say no
The use of the words is so consistently with tone accent on
this final syllable as to suggest that the form originates from
a desire for emphasis. This being the case, the firmer, and
more radical, vowel sound "i" has taken the place of the
weaker "e," ^manyi, -ganyi being, in fact, emphasised forms
of -manye, -ganye. This use is unmistakable in the spoken
speech of the people.
ii. Words of more than two syllables in la, or ra, drop the
"t" and harden, by palatalisation, the resultant "14 " to "d ";
*.g. :—
Pra. Pert
-lamula > -lamulirt > -lamul-U > -lamudc bargain
Indira > -buliliU > -bulil-U > -bulide tell
A few disyllables follow the same rule, but in their case
the resultant "d" is pronounced with stronger explosive
force, e.£.:—
-sula > -sulire > -sul-lt > -sv'de throw
The forms sulire, lamulire, &&, in the second column are
in regular use in all the adjacent districts, whenever the same
rcot obtains. A form like -buWile, with more than two
"l's," would, however, always contract to buttre, with long
"I." Kavirondo has an alternative form in ye', «.£%, -Tula,
-rulire, and -ruye, to go ouL
(b) Verbs which employ -He, without weakening the "i."
There are several varieties, some with most remarkable
changes.
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i. With disyllables in Ja and TO, other than those alluded
to above, and also words in ga and nda ( e n + la), we get, since
It > H, n+U > nsi, <yi > si}
Fret. Pert
-bala > -baltlt > -iasi/e > -bate count
-kula > -kultle > -kuzile > -kuzt grow
-gtnda > -gtndtlt > -genzile > -gens* go
-siga > -sigtle > -sisilt > site sow
The intermediate forms are in regular use in Nyoro, e.g.:—
Prei. Pert
-kora -kozire do
-gtnda -gmrirt go
ii. Verbs in ka and ta derive their modified stem similarly,
and make se, since kt > si, and tt > Jt.
Pm. Pert
-leta > -UHU > -ksile > -Use bring
-kwtka > -kwektre > -kwesire > -hwest hide
Here Nyoro follows (a) for verbs in ka, and makes:
Pret. Perf.
-kweka kwekere hide,
but for ta verbs retains the intermediate form in the above
example; e#.:—
Pret. Pert
-Uta Usere bring
•ita -isire kill
iii. Verbs with a long '7 sound, as 'ja, come, -ge'ja, get
fat, -ba'ja, adze, follow i. closely. There is a sort of "d"
sound before the '/a, which might be called palatalised " j " ;
this same palatalisation is continued to the perfect forms,
e.g. :—
Pret. Pert
-ge'ja -gedst get fat
-bdja -badse adze
-ja -due come
1
 Not nnhemllj, bat tncet do exist:
ct mMtgt < ytye locncti
auatM < -yQa (taboo)
kya wttatMO it applied to what is taboo.
IS Vol. 11
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iv. The thirteen verbs with irregular modified stems can
best be discussed in a separate paper.
v. A few verbs in wa exist; these make a form in ye :—
Pres. Perf.
-fuwa > fuwire > -fuwyt > -fuye blow
vi. Causatives in ya, verbs in za with accent on the pre-
ceding vowel and all verbs in fa take a form idsa (edsa); e.g.:
Pre*. P«tt
•imusa -imusidza lift up
-buea -busidsa question
This is most simply explained as a reduplication of the
ending tie. Certainly in the .neighbouring districts the
equivalent of such a form as -imusidxa is -dmusi&e, with a
distinctly long I. Such a form would undoubtedly arise from
reduplication, e.g.:
For some reason not yet clear, the "z" is palatalised to " d z "
with consequent shortening of the " i . " This process of
lengthening1 the consonant at the expense of the preceding
" i " is a characteristic feature of Ganda. Finally, the last
vowel "e " has been reduced to primary "a."
The Prefix " i l l "
forming Class V. is strangely modified in Ganda. The "li"
disappears, and the initial " t " is modified to "e." The place
of the "ft" is indicated by a peculiar lengthening of the
initial consonant of the root, except in the case of W and Y
roots, which are specially treated below. Pilkington's account
of these sounds is given in Elements of Luganda, Lesson V.,
p. 14.1 The mutes are pronounced with very marked explo-
sion, whilst the continuants are given a sharp, prolonged
sound. In both cases momentary closure of the glottis
precedes the sound; and in the case of the continuants a more
or less complete closure of the glottis follows, as soon as the
sound has attained its length, which is approximately that of
the double consonant in such words as off, glass (with medium,
1 For rumple, tee following panfnph.
* There b • misprint t read baxz-ing for bw-iixig.
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not short, "a ")• The glottal closure is sufficient to make the
sound sharp, but not sufficient to affect the vowel.
Three cases need to be considered:—
(a) Stems whose initial sound is a pure consonant.
(b) Monosyllabic, or apparently monosyllabic,
stems.
(c) Stems whose initial sound is the semi-vowel
W o r Y.
(a) Nouns of this kind are of the form e'gumba, a bone,
e'toke, plantain fruit, e'bali, side, e'dobo, a hook, e'kovu, a
snail. The strong explosive force of the first consonant is
brought out when the initial vowel "e" is omitted, as, e.g^
after the preposition, ku :—ku 'bali, at the side.
There can be little doubt that this change is due, in the
first place, to omission of the " I" sound. There thus remains
a form "e-t," of which "e" is the initial vowel and "»" the
class prefix. In Soga these combine to form the diphthong
"id," a sound which is very characteristic of this language.
In Nyoro the initial vowel "e" retains its original form of
"t," thus giving "i-i," which becomes long "I," e.gn ttara,
a name.1 Ganda follows a line of its own; the second "*" is
omitted, and the consonant following is lengthened. The
following table will make this clear:
Protobutu.
itihtbo
ilitama
iiitaia
tiiyulu
UihOmu
Soga.
at kubo
aitama
at taka
aigulu
aifitMH
Nyoro.
{ikute)
—
itaka
iguru
i cumu
Ganda.
ikubo
t'tama
t'taka.
e'gulu
t'fumu
a road
cheek
earth
the sky above
spear
Uiftro* aigero (ikand) t'gero a marvel
N.B.—This substitution in Ganda of a long consonant for
an omitted preceding "i" sound is very remarkable. Thus
the verbs -iba, steal, ita, kill, -ika, go down, become -'ba,
-to, -ka respectively in Ganda. Conversely, if any Bantu
neighbour, not a Mu-Ganda, wants to use a Ganda word
1 Zob itaflariy hat um, a *oke (<fll-nri); Hands, the head (<iU-kaixU).
1
 Probably from yta, mature.
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with this sound in it, and the word is not already in his
language, his first instinct is to put in this "i" and evade
the long sound. For instance, a Mu-Soga would pronounce
the word -ge'ja, be fat, as -gaija. In fact, it is only those
strangers who thoroughly learn Ganda that drop these
peculiarities.
Curiously, the Swahili risasi, lead, a bullet Ar. ^
follows exactly the same law, and becomes j'sari.
Roots in "I" naturally become 'd; e.g.:
iiikmga>e'donga a lily Ny. iranga
(b) Monosyllabic roots—
i. Follow the above rule; e.g.:
Svu ashes Ny. iju
*'g* egg
t'bwa a sore
ii. Retain the original prefix.
In the case of the four words in which this occurs, the root
is found to be really disyllabic; these words are :
Ganda. Protobantn.
trinya a name yina
trinyo a tooth yino
erigwa a thorn yiva
eriso an eye ytJco
The proof of this lies outside the scope of this paper; but
the word erigwa, a thorn, affords a simple illustration. In
several languages it occurs, not in this class, but in the "tree "
class, as a word of two syllables, e.g.:
Sw. mwiba; Kamba mtoiwa; Kikuyu rnwigwa,
words which are clearly from a disyllabic root.
N.B.—Before passing on, it is interesting to note the agree-
ments of this class:
i. Adjectives usually follow the rule for nouns and lengthen
the consonant. -nene, large, makes e'dene, a form which
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bears out Meinhof's supposition that the original form of this
adjective was -lene.
ii. A few alternative forms occur; e.g^ lifu or 'fu, dead;
limenyefu or 'menyefu, broken.
iii. Verbs always make their agreements with the "(e)n"
prefix. The initial vowel "e" given in brackets is only
needed for the subject relative.
iv. Adjectives from roots in "y " take "en " as their prefix.
W roots take egw as mentioned for nouns below.
(c) W and Y Stems.
Both of which are referable to original proto-forms begin-
ning with the consonant "p."
i. W roots, by which we mean those in which the first
consonant of the root is a "w" in the living language of
to-day. These form with "ili " a syllable "egw " e.g.:
Piulutjfpe. Ga. Verb. Gm. Noon.
panga -wanga egwanga a nation
pala rub off, shave -wata1 egwatiro a place to peel
plantains in
-wamvu, tall egwamvu (in this agree-
ment)
ii. Y roots, whose root form is declared in the plur. They
number six words:
Phu. form showing root. Sing.
ama ytmbt ejtmbt a horn
ama yengo tjengo a wave
ama yiba ejiba a dove
ama yinja qinja a stone
ama yoba ejoba a crest
efovu foam
These words are not traceable to any roots now in use in
Ganda; but they are good illustrations of Endemann's
remark about "ly" becoming " j . " 1 Two at least of these
1
 The same Interchange of 1 > t b teen in Zu. ttmhata > Ga. jmthfif, wear
cloth a .
1
 Gnmmadk des Sotho. p. 8.
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words, however, are found in Swahili, and in each case with
" p " ; viz.:
pembe, a horn povu, scum.
Sw. pengo now denotes a gap; if this is related to e'jengo,
we must suppose that the hollows between the waves impressed
the Ba-Ganda more than their crests. We can thus trace:
ejembe < pembe ejovu < polu
and infer:
ejengo < pen go ejinja < piya.
To distinguish the value of this " p " from the former, which
yields " w " roots, we propose to denote i t / , and so complete
Meinhof's list of elementary consonants. Meinhof has k, t, p,
and *, /, as elementary consonants. The addition of this
new p would complete the list and make it symmetrical.
All roots referable to / become in Ganda W roots; these
with " l i " make liw > lyw > /to, and finally, by hardening the
sound, gw.
All roots referable to / tend to weaker or softer sounds.
In addition to the above examples, we may compare:
Protobantn. Gtmda.
pint omwini a hoe
ptke tka (oka) alone, by itself
in which* Meinhof's form behaves as if it began with p.
The whole subject of these weak letters that drop out is a
wide one, awaiting further examination. Many Bantu
vocabularies give what they please to call verbs beginning
with a vowel; and it is only by studying the forms which
these so-called vowel verbs take in different agreements that
it can be proved what they really are. The Ganda verbs of
this kind most distinctly show by their agreements whether
this weak letter is a W or Y ; and it is much more helpful,
therefore, to write their root forms with the missing letter.
This is only one indirect result from our discovery of forms
in p and £ through the action of the Hi prefix, but we trust
enough has been said to commend this analytic method to
every thoughtful student.
W. A. CRABTREB.
